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We
report the observation
between a metal
We report
observation of
of the Schottky
Schottky effect
effect at the interface
interface between
metal and a
semiconducting
polymer
by
means
of
internal
photoemission
spectroscopy.
The
bias
dependence
of
semiconducting polymer by
of internal photoemission
The
of
the barrier
barrier provides
provides information
properties of
polymer.
information on the electrical
electrical properties
of the polymer.
Organic
Organic thin
thin films
films find
find more
more and more
more applications
applications in
in
(opto)electronic
but still
(opto)electronic devices, but
still very
very little
little is known
known about
about
the electronic
properties of
electronic properties
of their
their interfaces.
interfaces. The
The interface
interface
properties
between
metals
and
organic
(semi)conductors
properties between metals
organic (semi)conductors are
especially,
utmost technological
technological importance,
not
especially, although
although the utmost
importance, not
well
understood.
One
reason
is
the
very
dissimilar
character
well understood.
very dissimilar character
of
of these materials'
materials’ classes and the formalisms
formalisms used to describe
them.
Furthermore,
there
are
few
scribe them. Furthermore,
few interface
interface specific
specific
characterization
characterization techniques. This
This makes it
it difficult
difficult to prepare
well
well defined
defmed and reproducible
reproducible interfaces
interfaces and as a result, so
far
far no extensive
extensive experimental
experimental basis for
for theoretical
theoretical modeling
modeling
reports the observation
has been established. This
This letter
letter reports
observation of
of
image
potential lowering
potential barrier
barrier (the
image force
force potential
lowering of
of the potential
so-called
between a metal
metal
so-called Schottky
Schottky effect)
effect) at the interface
interface between
photoand a semiconducting
polymer by
by means of
semiconducting polymer
of internal
internal photoemission
emission spectroscopy. From
From this
this effect,
effect, information
information on the
electrical
properties of
polymer can be obtained.
electrical properties
of the polymer
obtained.
The
The energy-band
energy-band diagram
diagram of
of an ideal
ideal metalmetalsemiconductor-metal
heterostructure is schematically
semiconductor-metal heterostructure
schematically shown
shown
l
in
with the inset
unin Fig.
Fig. 1, with
inset illustrating
illustrating the Schottky
Schottky effect,
effect,’ under the assumption
assumption that the free-carrier
free-carrier concentration
concentration in
in the
semiconductor
semiconductor is so low
low that the resulting
resulting screening
screening length
length
exceeds the semiconductor
semiconductor thickness
thickness d.
d. If
If the metal
meta is negatively
potential ¢Jim
tively biased, the image
image force
force potential
$i, causes a lowering
lowering
of
the
barrier
height
for
electron
injection
of
barrier height for electron injection from
from the metal
metal into
into
the semiconductor
by A+
A¢J and the turning
point of
semiconductor by
turning point
of the injecinjection
barrier is located
x m from
tion barrier
located at a distance
distance x,
from the interface.
interface. It
It
can be shown
units!
shown that
that in
in the given
given units’

inhomogeneities,
but the essence
remains that
that there is a popo- '
inhomogeneities, but
essence remains
tential barrier
barrier of
position and height
tential
of which
which position
height can be adjusted
adjusted
by an external
by
external electric
electric field.
field.
by now
now a well
well established
Photoemission
Photoemission (PE) is by
established tech67
nique to study
•
nique
study interfaces
interfaces of
of inorganic
inorganic heterojunctions.
heterojunctions.6.7
When
using x-ray
When using
x-ray (XPS),
(XPS), deep UV
UV (UPS),
(UPS), or
or synchrotron
synchrotron
light
light sources, the kinetic-energy
kinetic-energy dependence of
of the escape
photoelectrons allows
depth of
of the photoelectrons
allows for
for depth
depth resolution
resolution on a
nanometer
nanometer length
length scale. The
The energy resolution
resolution in
in that
that case is
limited
limited to typically
typically 50-100
50-100 meV
meV and only
only interfaces
interfaces that are
very
very close to the surface can be studied.
studied. Such techniques
techniques
have also been applied
applied to metal-polymer
metal-polymer interfaces.
interfaces. One
finds
binding of
polymer or
tinds chemical
chemical binding
of the metal
metal atoms
atoms to the polymer
or
8 10
ll ,12 The correspondimpurities
or
?oping
of
the
polymer.
polymer.11~12The correspondimpurities*-10 or doping of
ing
remained undetermined.
undetermined.
ing electronic
electronic band structure
structure has remained
With
visible light,
higher energy resolution
resolution can be
With visible
light, PE at higher
performed, but
but with
with no depth
resolution. This
performed,
depth resolution.
This has also been
applied
junctions13,14 in
applied to metal-polymer
metal-polymer junctions13Y14
in order
order to determine
determine
the polymer
polymer band structure
structure and band offsets.
offsets. It
It turns out
out that
the offsets
between
the
bands
in
the
polymer
and
the
Fermi
offsets between
in
polymer
Fermi
level
reasonably well
well described
by the eleclevel of
of the metal
metal are reasonably
described by
tron
rule, i.e., continuity
tron affinity
affinity rule,
continuity of
of the vacuum
vacuum level
level across
the interface.
interface. These findings
findings are in
in strong
strong contrast
contrast to the case
of
metal-inorganic-semiconductor interfaces,
where the
of metal-inorganic-semiconductor
interfaces, where
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where EE,s is the dielectric
where
dielectric constant
constant of
of the semiconductor,
semiconductor, qq
the electron
electron charge, and F
F the electric
electric field
field in
in the semiconsemiconductor,
resulting from
ductor, resulting
from space-charge effects
effects and externally
externally applied bias. For
with uniform
uniform ionized
plied
For a semiconductor
semiconductor with
ionized impuimpurity density
potential lowering
rity
density N,
N, the potential
lowering becomes

-,I

X
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This
physical picture
picture has been proven
proven correct
by inThis simple
simple physical
correct by
internal
photoemission spectroscopy
ternal photoemission
spectroscopy (IPE)
(IPE) measurements on
3 5
Au-Si
junctions.2 Since then, the model
Au-Si junctions.’
model has been refined
refined3”to include
bending, tunneling,
phonon scattering,
include band bending,
tunneling, phonon
scattering, and

p

FIG.
FIG. 1. Schematic
Schematic view
view of
of band structure
structure of
of a metal-polymer-metal
metal-polymer-metal heteroheterostructure, with
with parameters approximately
approximately correct
correct for
for the case Ca-OPPV-ITO,
Ca-GPPV-ITO,
Ca negatively
negatively biased. Inset shows the band structurestructures near a metal-polymer
metal-polymer
interface,
interface, illustrating
illustrating the Schottky
Schottky effect.
effect.
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FIG. 2. Chemical
Chemical structure
structure of
of the semiconducting
semiconducting polymer
polymer OPPV
OPPV used in
in
FIG.
experiment.
this experiment.
.
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Schottky
barriers in
Schottky barriers
in general
general do not
not obey
obey the electron
electron affinity
affinity
rule
rule (see,
(see, e.g., Ref. 1) and it
it is unclear
unclear how
how they
they relate to the
XPS
XPS and UPS observations
observations of
of the formation
formation of
of interface
interface laylaymetal-polymer interfaces.
interfaces. Combining
Combining the external
external
ers at metal-polymer
electric-field
electric-field dependence of
of the Schottky.
Schottky effect
effect with
with highhighresolution
provides a method
probe elecresolution visible-light
visible-light IPE
IPE provides
method to probe
tronic
properties near a metal-semiconductor
tronic properties
metal-semiconductor interface,
interface, as
shown
below.
shown below.
The semiconducting
semiconducting polymer
in this
this experiment,
experiment,
The
polymer used in
shown
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 2, is a soluble,
soluble, di-alkoxy
di-alkoxy substituted
substituted
poly(paraphenylene-vinylene) (OPPV),
poly(paraphenylene-vinylene)
(OPPV), a member
member of
of a wellwellknown class of
of semiconducting
semiconducting polymers”
that was synthesynthepolymers I5 that
known
according to the method
method described
described .by Swatos et ai.
aLI16
sized according
not intentionally
intentionally doped. Samples are prepared
and not
prepared on glass
substrates covered
patterned indium-tin
covered with
with patterned
indium-tin oxide
oxide (ITO)
(ITO)
17
electrodes.r7
materials are transparent
transparent to the wavewaveThese materials
electrodes.
lengths used in
in this
this experiment
experiment and therefore
therefore do not
not contribcontribute to the photocurrent.
Polymer films
Iilms are spin-coated
spin-coated and
photocurrent. Polymer
provided
with 250-nm-thick
250-m-thick calcium
calcium contacts by
vapor depoprovided with
by vapor
sition at a rate of
of 1 nm/s,
run/s, with
with the substrate at room
room temperatemperasition
ture. All
processing steps are carried
All these processing
carried out
out in
in a nitrogen
nitrogen
with oxygen
oxygen and water
water vapor
vapor concentrations
concentrations beatmosphere with
low 1 ppm.
ppm. Finally,
Finally, the samples are sealed with
with aluminum
aluminum
low
and an epoxy
epoxy resin, stored
stored and transported
transported in
in an inert
inert atmo10- 6
sphere, and measured in
in a vacuum
vacuum chamber
chamber (pressure ~
~10~~
Torr)
performed by
Torr) at room
room temperature.
temperature. IPE
IPE spectroscopy
spectroscopy is performed
by
phase-sensitive detection
photocurrent response to a
phase-sensitive
detection of
of the photocurrent
chopped optical
optical beam
of tunable
tunable photon
energy Eph,
smaller
chopped
beam of
photon energy
E ph' smaller
This technique
technique ensures that
that only
only
than the polymer
polymer band
band gap. This
current
photoemission out
current due to electron
electron or hole
hole photoemission
out of
of the Ca
into the polymer
Figure 3 shows a typical
typical result,
result,
into
polymer is detected. Figure
together
together with
with a schematic
schematic setup.
predicts that
Standard photoemission
photoemission theory
theoryII8 predicts
that the PE
(Eph--Eoj2,
quantum yield
yield (OY)
(QY) should
should be proportional
quantum
proportional to (EPh-EO)2,
where E,,
defined in
in Fig.
Fig. 1, is the barrier
height between
where
Eo, as defined
barrier height
electrode Fermi
Fermi level
level and the maximum
maximum of
of the polypolythe Ca electrode
mer conduction
conduction band
band and Eph
for the
mer
E ph is the photon
photon energy, for
case that the Ca is negatively
negatively biased. This
This relation
relation is very
very
clearly observed
observed in
in Fig.
Fig. 3. By
By extrapolating
extrapolating to zero OY,
QY, one
clearly
can obtain
Eo as a function
obtain E,,
function of
of the externally
externally applied
applied bias V.
V.
The internal
internal electric
electric field
field F
F in
in the polymer
from this
this
The
polymer results from
applied voltage
voltage plus
voltage V
Vbibi that
that equals the
applied
plus a built-in
built-in voltage
work-function difference
difference of
of the two
two metallic
metallic electrodes. V
V,ibi
work-function
determined by
measuring the open circuit
circuit photovoltphotovoltcan be determined
by measuring
age under intense
photon energies above
intense illumination
illumination with
with photon
by determining
the polymer
polymer band
band gap (2 eV)
eV) or
or alternatively,
alternatively, by
determining
the bias voltage
voltage at which
which the photocurrent
photocurrent for
for above bandband-
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FIG.
photon
FIG. 3. Typical
Typical result for
for IPE
IPE measurement of
of quantum
quantum yield
yield vs photon
energY'on
polymer thickness at
energy ‘on a Ca-OPPV-ITO
Ca-OPPV-IT0 multilayer
multilayer of
of 0.73 /Lm
pm polymer
applied voltages
voltages with
with the Ca electrode negatively
negatively biased with
with respect
several applied
ITO. lines
Lines are least-square fits and their
their extrapolation
extrapolation yields
yields Es.
to the ITO.
Eo. Inset
schematically shows the experimental
experimental setup.
schematically

illumination is minimal
minimal (flatband
(flatband condition).
condition). Both
Both meagap illumination
yield a value
value of
of 1.4 V
V with
with the ITO
1TO positive
with
surements yield
positive with
with a typical
typical spread between
between samples of
of
respect to the Ca, with
This value
value agrees well
well with
with the difference
difference in
in the workwork0.1 V. This
functions
functions of
of Ca (Ref.
(Ref. 19) (2.89 eV)
eV) and ITO
IT0 (Ref. 20) (4.4
eV). Figure
Figure 4 shows the observed barrier
barrier height
height E,-,
eV).
Eo as a
function
barrier of
function of
Of (V(V- V
VJbi)1/2.
II2. The
The zero-field
zero-field barrier
of 0.615
0.615 eV
eV is
difference between
Fermi level
level and the OPPV
OPPV
the difference
between the Ca Fermi
conduction band far
far away
away from
from the interface.
interface. Variations
Variations of
of
conduction
eV were observed between
between the different
different samples. The
The
0.05 eV
electron affinity
affinity xX (see Fig.
Fig. 1)
I) of
of a similar
similar polymer
electron
polymer is reported to be 2.7 eV.
ported
eV2r21 The
The electron
electron affinity
affiity rule
rule would
would then
predict
of 0.2 eeV
Vice versa, if
if the electron
electron affinity
affinity
predict a barrier
barrier of
V. Vice
rule applies here, we
we deduce an electron
electron affinity
affinity of
of 2.28 eV
eV
rule
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FIG. 4. Barrier
Barrier height
height Es,
from IPE
IPE measurements,
measurements, as a function
function
FIG.
Eo, as deduced from
1
of (V(V- V
Vbi)ln
for a multilayer
multilayer as in Fig.
Fig. 3. Solid
Solid line isa
is a least-squares fit
fit to
of
bJ /2 for
lowest four
four voltages;
voltages; long
long dashed line
line is a least-squares fit
fit to
the data at the lowest
highest three voltages.
voltages. Short
Short dashed line
line is a fit
fit to Eq. (2).
the data at the highest

for
polymer. As
As the electron
for our
our polymer.
electron affinity
affinity may
may strongly
strongly depend
exact polymer
it is at this
this time
time not
not possible
on the exact
polymer properties,
properties, it
possible
draw conclusions
conclusions on the validity
validity of
of the electron
electron affinity
affinity
to draw
rule for
for this case. In
In addition,
addition, the presence of
of interface
interface states
rule
may
may change the interpretation.
interpretation. Clearly,
Clearly, more
more data on differdifferent well
well defined
defined metal-polymer
metal-polymer combinations
combinations are required
required to
establish
establish a database on which
which models
models can be founded.
founded.
For the observed
observed bias dependence of
of E,,
two possible
For
Eo, two
possible
polymer is only
explanations
put forward.
explanations can be put
forward. If
If the polymer
only inintrinsically conducting
conducting (undoped),
(undoped), then
then FF =
= (Y
(V- - V
Vbij/E,d
trinsically
bi)! csd and
predicts a linear
between A
Eq. (1) predicts
linear relation
relation between
A$¢ and F
F 1/2.
‘la. This
This is
indeed
indeed observed
observed in
in Fig.
Fig. 4 for
for low
low applied
applied bias. This
This correcorresponds to a situation
barrier maximum
situation where
where the barrier
maximum is located
located
far away
away from
from the interface.
interface. Using
Using 1:$=3.0,
~,=3.0, as determined
determined
far
from capacitance
capacitance measurements, we
we deduce from
from Eq. (1) a
from
slope
slope of
of 15 meV/y
meV/V”.l /2. The
The observed
observed low
low bias slope is 20±3
20+-3
meVfV1/2,
which is in
in fair
fair agreement. Although
Although there are
meVlVu2, which
other
possible causes
barrier
other possible
causes for
for the field
field dependence of
of the barrier
height,22
between A+
A¢ and
height,= none of
of those has a linear
linear relation
relation between
1f2 • As
F
As the bias is increased, the behavior
behavior turns
F1”.
turns over
over into
into a
much
much weaker
weaker dependence (the long
long dashed line
line in
in Fig.
Fig. 4 has
a slope
slope of
of 3±3
323 meV/yl/2).
meV/Vr’). Therefore,
Therefore, at high
high bias, when
when the
barrier
maximum is located
located close to the interface,
interface, increasing
increasing
barrier maximum
voltage results in
in a much
much smaller
smaller electric-field
electric-field ininthe bias voltage
crease at the barrier
barrier maximum
maximum (and therefore
therefore a smaller
smaller barrier lowering)
lowering) than at low
low bias, when
when the barrier
barrier maximum
maximum is
rier
far
far away
away from
from the interface.
interface. At
At the lowest
lowest applied
applied bias in
in Fig.
Fig.
4, the barrier
barrier maximum,
maximum, according
according to Eq. (1),
(l), is located
located 30
y bY/2= 1.2 y1!2,
nm
mn from
from the interface,
interface, whereas as at (Y(V- foci)‘“=
V1’2,
where the bias dependence turns over, it
it is located
located 6.5 nm
nm
where
from
between 30
from the interface.
interface. This
This means that at least between
30 and
6.5 nm
nm from
from the interface,
interface, the band
band structure
structure is reasonably
reasonably
well
by Eq. (1) and the assumption
underlying it;
well described
described by
assumption underlying
it;
that the Ca-OPPV
Ca-OPPV junction
ideal metalmetali.e., that
junction behaves as an ideal
undoped semiconductor
semiconductor junction,
in a layer
layer of
of 6.5
undoped
junction, whereas in
nm thickness,
thickness, adjacent
adjacent to the Ca electrode,
electrode, this
this description
description is
nm
longer valid.
valid. One might
might expect
expect the presence of
of (partly
(partly
no longer
filled)
but one can
filled) interface
interface states to be responsible
responsible for
for this,
this, but
1
shoW1.“2
ShOW
,22 that
that such interface
interface charge leads to an additional
additional
band
offset that
that is essential1y
essentially independent
independent of
of electric
electric field.
field.
band offset
Interface states may
may therefore
therefore be invoked
invoked to explain
explain deviadeviaInterface
tions from
from the electron
electron affinity
affinity rule,
rule, but
but not
not the tum
turn over
over in
in
tions
Fig.
Fig. 4. One could
could qualitatively
qualitatively explain
explain the result
result by
by assuming that
that in
in a layer
layer of
of 6.5 nm
nm thickness
thickness adjacent
adjacent to the Ca
ing
polymer is very
electrode,
electrode, the dielectric
dielectric constant
constant of
of the polymer
very large,
c,;;;"15,
bulk of
5315, or
or the conductivity
conductivity is much
much larger
larger than in
in the bulk
of
the polymer,
polymer, by
by at least a factor
factor of
of 25. As
As there is no reason
to expect
expect the dielectric
dielectric constant
constant to change this
this much,
much, one
would
would then
then have to conclude
conclude that
that the conductivity
conductivity in
in the
polymer near
polymer
near the Ca interface
interface is larger
larger than in
in the bulk,
bulk, most
most
likely
Iikely because of
of doping
doping with
with Ca atoms in
in agreement
agreement with
with
12
Strictly
the findings
findings of
of Salaneck
SaIaneck et al.
aZ.12
Strictly speaking,
speaking, Eq. (1)
not apply
apply to such a situation
situation and one should
should derive
derive new
new
does not
X m and A+
A¢ based on the modified
potential
expressions
expressions for
for x,
modified potential
profile.
At this
this stage, the accuracy
accuracy of
of the measurements does
profile. At
not
procedure.
not warrant
warrant such a procedure.
Alternatively, one might
might expect
expect some unintentional
unintentional dopdopAlternatively,
ing
ing and therefore,
therefore, a bias dependence of
of the barrier
barrier height
height that
that
is described
by Eq. (2). The
described by
The best fit
fit of
of this relation
relation to our
our

experimental data is also shown
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 4 (short
(short dashed line)
line)
experimental
for an ionized
ionized impurity
impurity concenconcenand agreement is reasonable for
13 cm -3. This number is of the same order of
tration
tration of
of 2.10
2.10r3
cmw3. This number
of
order of
magnitude as reported
reported for
for a similar
similar polymer.27
Our measuremagnitude
polymer. 23 Our
ments of
of the bias dependence of
of the Schottky
Schottky barrier
barrier can
therefore
by either
therefore be quantitatively
quantitatively explained
explained by
either an undoped
undoped
polymer, with
polymer,
with a doped interface
interface layer,
layer, or
or a homogeneous,
homogeneous,
slightly
polymer. More,
slightly doped polymer.
More, and more
more accurate, measurerequired to discern
discern between
two explanations.
explanations.
ments are required
between the two
In summary,
summary, we
we have reported
for the first
first time
time the obIn
reported for
servation
servation of
of the Schottky
Schottky effect
etiect at a metal-semiconducting
metal-semiconducting
polymer interface
by means of
polymer
interface by
of IPE. The
The zero-field
zero-field barrier
barrier
height at the Ca-OPPV
Ca-OPPV interface
interface was 0.615
0.615 eY,
eV, but
but indepenindepenheight
dent data are needed to judge
applicability of
of the electron
electron
judge the applicability
dent
affinity
band alignment.
affinity rule
rule for
for band
alignment. From
From the bias dependence
of
of the barrier
barrier height,
height, we
we infer
infer either
either that
that the polymer
polymer is unundoped, with
with a doped layer
layer near (6.5 nm) the Ca interface,
interface, or
or
13
that
that a homogeneous
homogeneous ionized
ionized impurity
impurity concentration
concentration of
of 2.10
2.1013
em
-3 is present in
polymer. Clearly,
cmm3
in the polymer.
Clearly, IPE
IPE is a valuable
valuable
technique to study
study metal-polymer
metal-polymer interfaces,
interfaces, and further
further
technique
measurements are in
in progress
progress to address the barrier
barrier height
height
between different
different metal-polymer
metal-polymer combinations,
combinations, and its bias
between
dependence.
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